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Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon you.  See, darkness covers 
the earth and thick darkness is over the peoples, but the Lord rises upon you 

    and his glory appears over you (Isaiah 60:1 and 2). 
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Darkness covers the earth: Anger and frustration are leading to an epidemic of violent outbreaks in our area of 
Cape Town. No jobs, no housing, no food, no money have all put people in desperate situations and opened the door 
to gang violence. 
 

Just a few miles from our home and church are 
the areas known as Capricorn and Lavender Hill. 
We call these areas our battlegrounds — gang 
areas where we like to go fishing — fishing for 
souls.  On a typical day, children fill the area and 
run to greet us, surrounding us like little 
bodyguards as we preach the Gospel. 
 

These areas have developed into some of the 
most violent districts of Cape Town. The last time 
I was in Lavender Hill, they were having terrible 
trouble with drive-by shootings and gang 
violence. One neighborhood had piled up tires, 
parts of cars, and other debris right in the middle 
of the road to try and stop the drive-by 
shootings. Chris and I went there to preach, and 
many came out to hear the Good News of the 
Gospel. Even a few Muslims listened. 
 

On another day we went out fishing. It was a 
great day to talk and minister the Gospel to these 
people. The sun was shining, and people were 
moving around but it was not as crowded as 
usual, and there were hardly any children out 
playing. These areas are the battlefields, but I 
have come to call them spiritual gold mines!  
 

We drove about half a mile further down the 
main road and saw three police riot vans parked 
beside the road. I also noticed what I call 
“military foxholes” or trenches. Then we saw a 
tent surrounded by sandbags and a lot of razor 
wire. They were constructing a bunker for 
protection. We talked to the police and found 
out that they had been brought in from a 
different city because if they are local, they become targets of the gangs. We talked to them about the Gospel, and 
they were all very open. The police all listened, and two got out of another van to join in. We then headed into one of 
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Elizabeth captured this photo of a train set on fire as she  
passed on her way to a nearby store. 

August 
2020 

Do not work for food that spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.  
For on Him God the Father has placed His seal of approval.”  (John 6:27)  

 
Fined for the preaching Gospel: Here in Cape Town, Level 5 Lockdown 
began March 27. We were only allowed to leave our home for essential 
goods, medicine or medical care. Even walking the dogs outside of our 
yard was not allowed. That’s when Elizabeth managed to sprain her ankle 
trying to exercise the dogs by running around the yard with them! That’s 
also when I was issued a fine for being out to preach the Good News of 
Jesus Christ.  
 

We headed to one of the gang areas where I spend a lot of time preaching 
JESUS. They are wonderful people and I love being around them. The 
lockdown was only a week old and I had been out the day before 
preaching with no problem. This day there was a police roadblock and we 
were stopped and questioned. A young officer asked me where I was 
going and I answered, “To minister to some people that we minister to 
every week.” The officer then replied that it was against the law to do that 
under lockdown because it was not essential. I replied, “Sir, we are both 
civil servants and you cannot tell me as a preacher that I cannot preach 
the GOSPEL, the King of King’s great commission is the highest law.” He 
did not agree so I asked to speak to his superior. His superior told me right 
away that he was a Christian and he took me to the side and said, 
“Preacher, remember this, we are allowed to go to the supermarket, so if 
stopped, just say you are going to the supermarket!” The young officer 
returned with my ticket for $150 and I realized it was a bargain — the cost 
of a soul in GOD’S eyes is so high that all the money and treasures in the 
world could not save one person. Yet one drop of CHRIST’S Blood can 
save the whole world. I had my ticket so I decided I would go to minister 
anyway and preach on the Bread of Life. Is not the Bread of Life the MOST 
essential good? Anyone who comes to CHRIST, will not be turned away!  
 

Do not work for food that spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life, which 
the Son of Man will give you. For on Him God the Father has placed His seal of 
approval.”  (John 6:27)  

 

Another day we drove into one of my favorite areas and it looked more 
like everyone was on holiday celebrating rather than under lockdown. Not many were wearing masks and I definitely 
didn’t notice any social distancing! We had the speaker on top of the car to be able to preach without getting out and 
the windows shut. People could hear us coming and all were looking. These people live from day to day, so they are 
hungry. It’s a very poor area, but all respect the GOSPEL. We stopped where people were gathered sitting and I asked if 
I could talk to them about the BIBLE. We knew some of them and they were waiting for some GOOD NEWS. As I 
preached, they listened and clapped. Some stood smiling, some got excited. Everyone wanted bread and I let them 
know that JESUS is the Bread of Life. I always expound on the wonder of God that can change situations and end with 
Matthew 6:33, “But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.”  
 

We did begin to purchase bread and peanut butter to pass out on our visits to preach the Good News. It wasn’t much 
until some wonderful friends and supporters heard about our efforts and contributed to help us buy more food. We 
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are excited and blessed now to be able to pass out bags of vegetables 
purchased from one of our Recovery Group graduates, helping to 
support them also in these desperate times. Each distribution time is an 
opportunity to feed hungry souls who come out to listen to the 
wonderful GOSPEL of JESUS —  He is The Bread of Life. I preach about 
the GOOD NEWS, I shout, I leap, and sometimes I run shouting the 
praises to our God. You can feel the joy of the LORD and HIS power! They 
listen — the young children, the teenagers, and the adults. 
 

Matthew 5:3—Poor in Spirit: We decided to go to the back roads of the 
township and stopped where a small group was sitting in chairs and 
enjoying the sunshine (it’s winter here now which means lots of cold, 
rainy days). I asked, “Can we talk to you about JESUS?” They smiled and 
said, “Please do.” We got out of the car and I greeted the small group 
and several other groups not far away. The police and military have a 
bunker set up about two blocks from where we were. I said, “Let’s see if 
anyone qualifies for a blessing from the LORD JESUS. “ I asked, “Does 
anyone here think they are stupid and always condemn yourself?” I 
continued by telling them that I was self-condemning as a small boy 
because my older brother and I were called bastards (meaning polluted) 
by our father. The tears began running down this older woman’s face 

and her hand went up along with another man’s. These two people were visibly touched by the Holy Spirit. I yelled, 
“Do you qualify for a BLESSING as it states in Matthew 5:3, ‘Blessed are the poor in spirit; For theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven.’” The woman began shouting praises to GOD ALMIGHTY! Praise GOD, praise GOD, praise GOD for deliverance 
— oh, what a meeting! 
 

Do not work for food that spoils, but for food that endures to eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you. For on Him God 
the Father has placed His seal of approval.”  (John 6:27)  

 

We left and headed to another area I really like visiting. We were greeted 
with excitement and people waiving for us to come right up. I was 
preaching with my mask on when I was told that there was a deaf man 
watching and he reads lips. They asked if I could remove my mask, so I 
did and continued to preach the GOOD NEWS. All of a sudden we heard 
shots fired nearby and the crowd of listeners scattered! I looked up and 
only the deaf man was left. I wondered why and realized he didn’t hear 
the shots! He’s the one in the photo to the left (striped shirt). We send 
these photos and ask you to look at the people in them and pray for their 
protection and salvation — hhhheeeeeeyyyyyyyyy! 

 

Our Lockdown is now on Level 3 which allows us to leave home for exercise and some businesses have opened. We 
are also allowed to have CHURCH! We follow all the rules set by the government, but our small family is blessed to be 
able to join together again. We’ve seen GOD do wonderful things in our church family and it’s exciting!  

 
Thank you very much and         

God bless you! 
 

Dirk and  
Elizabeth Wood 
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